Abstract-This paper presents the analysis of linear tapered waveguide. Voltage-standing-wave-ratio (VSWR) is obtained from transmission matrix of the taper waveguide. Taper section is divided into number of section having uniform length. Transmission matrix of taper waveguide is found by multiplication of transmission matrix of each section. Transmission matrix of each section is obtained as the product of three matrices. One is of the initial length of transmission line, second one is due to discontinuity and third one is of the final length of transmission line. Transmission matrix of discontinuity is obtained by two methods. One is by equivalent circuit of step discontinuity and another is by moment method. The results are seen to be in good agreement with [1, 2] and [3] .
INTRODUCTION
In a tapered section the dimension of waveguide varies smoothly and for this reason there are possibilities of providing a transition from one impedance level to another. Ref. [4] and then [5] analyzed taper line by dividing it into a number of sections of equal length into the direction of propagation. Ref. [1] found the transmission matrix of each section as the product of five matrices and multiplied the matrices of all sections.
This paper proposed that the transmission matrix of each section is obtained as the product of three matrices. They are contributed by initial length of transmission line, discontinuity and the final length of transmission line. Transmission matrix of discontinuity is obtained by two procedures. They are by equivalent circuit of step discontinuity and by moment method. The final transmission matrix of tapered waveguide is obtained by multiplication of matrices of all sections. Voltage-standing-wave-ratio (VSWR) is obtained from final transmission matrix.
TRANSMISSION MATRIX OF TAPER SECTION
The linear tapered waveguide is shown in Figure 1 and it can be considered as if it is formed with huge number of step discontinuities. Let the number of sections be N and the length of taper be L. Let 2a 0 , 2b 0 are initial broad and narrow dimensions respectively and 2a 1 , 2b 1 are respective final broad and narrow dimensions. The nth section is blown up and shown in Figure 1 (c). Each section consists of an initial length of waveguide, a step discontinuity and a final length of waveguide. Each of the constituents can be expressed by a transmission matrix of order 2.
For nth section initial and final broad dimensions are
Narrow wall dimensions are
The matrix of each section is the product of three matrices. Let matrix [T 1 ] is for initial length, [T 3 ] is of final length and [T 2 ] is for discontinuity. So transmission matrix of each section is given by
The transmission matrices of all the sections are multiplied to obtain the final transmission matrix of the taper.
N is the length of each section, k 0n is the propagation constant of initial length and k 1n is the propagation constant of final length of nth section. Then [T 1 ] can be written as
[T 3 ] can be written as
Let Γ 1n be the reflection co-efficient in the forward direction at discontinuity of nth section and Γ 2n be the reflection co-efficient in the backward direction at discontinuity of the nth section. Then [T 2 ] can be written as
To obtain [T 2 ], reflection co-efficients should be determined. Reflection coefficient can be determined by two ways. One is using equivalent circuit representing step discontinuities shown in Figure 2 as described in [6] . Second is by using method of moment.
DETERMINATION OF CIRCUIT PARAMETERS OF EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT FOR STEP DISCONTINUITIES
Discontinuity of each section of linear taper waveguide is step discontinuity. This step discontinuity can be represented by equivalent In the region z < 0 transverse fields are
where e i , h i are the mode vectors, α i are the cutoff mode-attenuation constants, Y i are the characteristics admittances, and Γ is the reflection coefficient for the dominant mode. The subscript 0 signifies the dominant mode. It is assumed that at z =∝ matched load is there. So in the region z > 0
where the carets are used to differentiate the above parameters from there z < 0 counterparts. At junction region
Relative admittance observed from z < 0 is
For equivalent circuit of Figure 2 , with matched condition at z =∝, it is evident that
From Eq. (15) and Eq. (16)
For the junction shown in Figure 3 , the dominant mode vectors [6] are
Assumed tangential electric field in the aperture
Therefore following [6] :
This is the transformation ratio of the transformer of equivalent circuit. Now the first summation in the numerator of Equation (14) is zero and second summation is related to aperture susceptance B a by
Determination of Aperture Susceptance B a
Let E x = 0 and E y = f (x, y) be known over the cross section at z = 0. For TE to x mode at z > 0 scalar potential function is:
where A mn are mode amplitudes and γ mn are the mode propagation constants. In particular E y at z = 0 is given by
This is the form of double Fourier series: a sine series in x and a cosine series in y. It is thus evident that γ mn A mn are fourier coefficients of E y , or
where n = 1 for n = 0 and n = 2 for n > 0 (Numann's number). The A mn and hence the field are now evaluated. The z directed complex power at z = 0 is
This reduces to
Only non zero amplitudes are:
Therefore Figure 4 . Cross section of waveguide junction for step discontinuity at both broad and narrow dimension.
where V = 2b. The imaginary part of this is the aperture susceptance B a .
Evaluation of Circuit Parameters of Equivalent Circuit for Step Discontinuities at Both Broad and Narrow Dimension
Consider the waveguide junction as shown in Figure 4 . Let junction is at z = 0. Waveguide of dimension 2a × 2b extends upto z = − ∝ and waveguide of dimension 2(a + W 1 ) × 2(b + W ) extends upto z = + ∝.
The dimensions are such that only dominant mode can propagate in each section. Let there be an incident wave from −z direction. Following similar procedure as described earlier it can be shown: Figure 5 . Cross section of waveguide junction for step discontinuity at narrow dimension.
REFLECTION COEFFICIENT FOR STEP DISCONTINUITIES BY METHOD OF MOMENT
Method of moment can be used for the analysis of waveguide discontinuities. Evaluation of reflection coefficient using moment method for step discontinuities (1) in narrow dimension only and (2) in both narrow & broad dimension are as follows:
Reflection Coefficient for Step Discontinuities in Narrow Dimension by Method of Moment
Consider the waveguide junction as shown in Figure 5 . Let junction is at z = 0. Waveguide of dimension 2a × 2b 1 extends up to z = − ∝ and waveguide of dimension 2a × 2b 2 extends upto z = + ∝. It is assumed that b 2 > b 1 . The dimensions are such that only dominant mode can propagate in each section. Let there be an incident wave from −z direction. In the present analysis, the following assumptions are made:
• the x component of the electric field at the plane of the aperture is ignored; • only the x component of the magnetic field at the aperture plane is considered; • the excitation in the feed waveguide is TE 10 dominant wave with the incident electric field y-directed and uniform in the same direction, the assumption of uniform y-directed electric field having no component in the x-direction follows as a natural consequence; • the electric field E y in the aperture is assumed to vary only in the x-direction and is constant in the y-direction.
At the region of window the tangential component of the magnetic field on both sides should be identical. In this analysis two sources producing these fields -the source in the waveguide exciting the TE 10 mode and the magnetic current source at the discontinuity are considered. Using the principle of superposition, the x components of the magnetic field at the plane of discontinuity are derived.
When aperture is shortened (no magnetic current source) the x component of magnetic fields are denoted by H At the plane of discontinuity using principle of superposition it is possible to write
Electric field at plane of discontinuity is considered as
Where basis function e p , (p = 1, 2, . . . . . . , M) are defined by
As in [6] internally scattered electric field is given by 
Similarly for waveguide of +z direction modal vectors are given by
where m , n are the Neumann's number satisfying
Following [6] modal voltages of waveguide of −z direction are given by
Similarly modal voltages of waveguide of +z direction are given by
Where H inc x is the x component of magnetic field due to incident TE 10 mode and Y 0 is the characteristic admittance of the line due to TE 10 mode. Now
Therefore continuity equation will be
The weighting function W q is selected to be the same form as the basis function.
where
Inner multiplication is defined as
Therefore
To solve the unknown coefficients E p (p = 1, 2, . . . . . . , M), Equation (67) can be written in the matrix form for all p and q as below:
or,
Reflection coefficient is given by
Similarly if there be an incident wave from +z direction then
(77) Figure 6 . Cross section of waveguide junction for step discontinuity at both broad and narrow dimension.
Reflection Coefficient for Step Discontinuities at Both Broad and Narrow Dimension by Method of Moment
Consider the waveguide junction as shown in Figure 6 . Let junction is at z = 0. Waveguide of dimension 2a 1 × 2b 1 extends up to z = − ∝ and waveguide of dimension 2a 2 × 2b 2 extends upto z = + ∝. It is considered that a 1 > a 2 and b 2 > b 1 . The dimensions are such that only dominant mode can propagate in each section. Following similar procedure as described in previous section it can be shown: If there be an incident wave from −z direction then reflection coefficient:
If there be an incident wave from +z direction then reflection coefficient: Figure 7 . VSWR versus number of sections for tapering in narrow dimensions. Calculating reflection coefficient of step discontinuities by moment method, for tapering in narrow dimension with same dimensional parameter as above, the plot of VSWR against length is shown in Figure 9 along with previously published results. Similarly for tapering in both dimension with 2a 0 = 0.90 inch, 2b 0 = 0.40 inch, 2a 1 = 0.75 inch, 2b 1 = 0.60 inch, f = 8.7 GHz and L = 2.85 inch, VSWR is plotted against number of sections N in Figure 10 using equivalent circuit representation of step discontinuities. In convergence region the plot of VSWR with frequency is shown in Figure 11 along with previously published results.
RESULTS

From
Calculating reflection coefficient of step discontinuities by moment method, for double taper section with same dimensional parameter as above, the plot of VSWR against frequency is shown in Figure 12 along with previously published results. 
